
 

 

 

 

AGENDA 

 Legislative update from Shep Harris, MISF Lobbyist 

 Review and approve minutes from 3/20/19 meeting 

 President’s report/updates 

 * Development report 

 * Membership renewal 

  * New member incentive 

  * Leadership changes 

 * Advocacy update 

 * Program report 

  * Education Awards/attendee survey responses  

 Governance update 

 * Approval of board and officers for 2019-20 

 Finance report: balance sheet, income statement, restricted funds tracking, cash flow, dashboard 

 * FY 20 budget process 

   Strategic plan update 

 * Resource Development 

 * Reserve policy 

 Recognition of outgoing board members 

 * Greg Chamberlain, Tom Delich, Randy Kroll 

 

MINUTES 

Those present: Tim Benz, Tim Berner, Mike Brennan, Greg Chamberlain, Tom Delich,  Lynn Farmer, Josh Killian, Randy Kroll, 

Veena Lakkundi, Teri McCloughan, Sumita Mitra, Kelly Regan, Wyayn Rasmussen 

Staff Present: Michele Skare, Lisa Vosbeek 

Meeting was called to order at 9:41 AM. 

 

 

MINUTES 
MISF BOARD MEETING 

JUNE 19, 2019 

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM 

3M CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, MAPLEWOOD 

 

 

 



Legislative Update by Shep Harris 

The legislative session is over, except for the possibility of a special session called by the Governor. Shep distributed a 

summary/overview of the session.  Highlights: 

A DFL Governor and new DFL majority House plus a returning Republican Senate majority equals minimal legislative success, or 

“a draw.” The only issues which had bi-partisan agreement were elder abuse, tax conformity, opioids, school safety, hands-free 

driving and broadband funding.  

Getting movement on MISF’s agenda was harder than expected. There was success in educating 40 new members of the 

Education committees on MISF and its mission.  Nonpublic pupil textbook policy clarification language passed, and nonpublic 

pupil aid (textbooks, telecom, counseling, etc.) was increased by 3% in FY20 and 3% in FY21. We were unsuccessful in 

expanding counseling coverage to include K-6; and also unsuccessful in creating school safety funds for private school physical 

security and security audits.  

Other items of MISF interest include:  

Keeping an eye on student data privacy/school social media relations. Bills were introduced this session, but neither one 

received a hearing. Private schools would be mandated to comply with various proposals. With several DFL co-authors on this 

bill, this is one we should watch and possibly work on in the interim.  

Allowing certain private school students into PSEO – Senate omnibus education finance bill authorized 10th grade nonpublic 

school students to participate in PSEO career and technical education classes.  

Lessons learned/strategy for 2020 session:  

Don’t be surprised by how long it takes legislation – even easy bills – to become law.  

Efforts by coalition partners was disappointing. Need to ask them to be more active.  

Depending on capacity, MISF members can become more persistent with legislators year-round, by hosting in-district meetings 

with legislators, or hosting town hall meetings with them at schools. If we know/learn of potential legislative candidates from 

MISF schools and ally organizations, encourage them to run. 

Discussion: We had several contacts in Rochester contact Senator Nelson about the proposed counseling expansion. Haidee 

Todora (Director of RCS) made a call, Denny Nigon (former head of school, friend of Carla) made a call – there was clearly a big 

push from the Rochester area with NO results. She said she was given a bad budget target by leadership,. 

Discussion: Would it make sense to invite legislators to the School Leadership Conference? Davnie and/or Nelson?  

Possibility of offering a webinar on how to connect with your representatives and/or garner parental support… a “Bootcamp 

101” 

 

Minutes 

Motion to approve the minutes from the 3/6/19 meeting as written made by Greg Chamberlain, seconded by Wyayn 

Rasmussen. Minutes approved.  

 

Continued Discussion on Lobbying 

This year’s investment in a lobbyist was prudent, and it has been good to have him present updates to the board. Our lobbyist 

also advocates for MAIS. Question – what is on that organization’s radar? They use a lobbyist for monitoring/defense purposes, 

while we are on offense/effecting change. Is there a possibility that our two organizations and come together to work on some 

of the same issues? Question/answer: Our lobbyist is not conflicted, and knows which “hat” he is wearing as he goes to lobby 

for issues.  

Next step: meet with heads of partner organizations like MAIS on general private school issues, see if there is possibility to work 

in tandem. 

 

 

President’s Report:  



We are wrapping up the year, and now the focus is on year-end giving. We are sending a year-end solicitation out to lapsed and 

previous donors, both in hard copy and electronically. We are also reaching out to former board members.  

We are tracking changes in school leadership. Renewal invoices will be sent to member schools on July 1.  

STEM Education Conference registration opened on May 5, a month earlier than last year. We already have 7 nonmember 

schools registered, more than last year, and also one public school, from the Red Lake Reservation in northern Minnesota. The 

conference will be held at Benilde-St. Margaret’s. 

 

Development Report 

The Development Report was distributed. Highlights: 

We have worked with MISF STEM Community Partner Science from Scientists to submit an LOI to the Richard Schulze Family 

Foundation to support programming at MISF schools for $10K. They have subsequently been invited to apply for a grant. 

We have begun a community partnership with We Share Solar, sponsored by Wells Fargo. Three of our schools have been 

selected to receive 12 “solar suitcases” which are used to build solar lights. At the end of the project, 2 of the suitcases are sent 

to areas of need in the world, and the school rebuilds 10 suitcases the next year. We Share Solar is writing a grant directly to 

the Schulze Foundation to help fund another of our schools to be added to the program.  

  

Membership Report 

St. Mark’s School in St. Paul is closing at the end of this school year. 3 Christian Schools in the south suburbs: Bethany Academy, 

Christian Life Academy, and Life Academy are merging next year to form one school, United Christian Academy. 

We are tracking 33 leadership changes so far, 20 of them in our member schools. All schools with leadership changes are added 

to our high priority list. 

A graph was distributed showing the enrollment trend for the nonpublic schools’ class of 2019 from Kindergarten through 12th 

grade. On this graph, we see decreases in enrollment in places where we traditionally see them: between 6th and 7th grades, 

and between 8th and 9th grades. Part of the reason for these decreases is due to the fact that in some areas, especially 

outstate/rural, there is no option for a nonpublic middle or high school. Discussion: It would be interesting to break this graph 

down further; into metro area vs. outstate, to see the actual trend. Question: The general population is decreasing: how does 

that affect this trend? 

 

Advocacy Update 

This area was mostly covered in Shep Harris’ report earlier. Some additional comments: 

Regarding the school choice movement: we found that, he Governor is adamantly opposed to any expanded school choice.  

While some of the DFL leadership are not opposed, especially this first year almost all will take the party line on any school 

choice issues.  

Question/discussion: Is there a potential to discuss an individual tax credit, or to add “and tuition” to the current available 

deductions? The issue is that the income strata for the credit/deduction is so low (phasing out at an income of $43K), they 

would have to raise it, which raises the fiscal note. Education Savings Accounts are also a hard sell. The ultimate goal must be to 

make it more advantageous for families to attend nonpublic schools. 

 

 

Program Report 



Education Awards survey results: Very positive results overall. The award recipients felt truly honored. Discussion/suggestion: 

Possibility of having a VIP Event/Reception before the award event starts; invite legislators to the event. 

 

Governance Committee 

The Governance committee presents to the board its proposed slate of officers and new board members for 2019-2020. New 

members: Michael Lamb, Senior Vice President/Transmission, Xcel Energy. Brian Lynch, Director of Financial Services and 

Operations, InFaith Community Foundation. 

Officer slate: Chair-Teri McCloughan, Vice Chair-Veena Lakkundi, Secretary-Wyayn Rasmussen, Treasurer-Brian Lynch. 

Motion to approve appointment of two new board members made by Teri McCloughan, seconded by Kelly Regan, motion 

passed unanimously. 

Motion to approve slate of officers as presented: So moved by Michael Brennan, seconded by Kelly Regan. Motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

Finance Report 

The finance report was included in the board packet. Highlights:  

Balance sheet: Current year program account fund is $320K – we will cut checks for STEM grants starting in June with 2/3 of the 

allotment. 

Projected income statement: $140K in estimated  grants includes grants from Schulze, Xcel and 3M. Our estimated unrestricted 

net income through 6/30 is $4.1K.  

Our ending cash at 6/30 is estimated to be $18.1K, which includes money put into reserve fund each month.  

 

Budget for FY20 

Key assumptions and budget documents were distributed. Highlights include:  

Increased revenue based on membership rate increase to $4.75 per student and minimum rate of $265 for Associate Members 

and schools with 55 or fewer students.  

Program revenue decreased based on previous year’s actual attendance.  

Restricted grants: 3M funding reduced, Schott funding increased. Unrestricted grants: RBC funding of $5K is removed (their new 

focus is public education), Honor Fund is increased by $30K in unknown revenue. 

Sponsorship decreased by 7% based on previous year actuals and anticipated loss of RBC awards sponsorship. 

Decreased STEM consultant  

STEM grants decreased to $100K Monthly transfer to reserve fund of $3K (cash flow, not budget impacting).  

Net unrestricted income at FY20 year end is projected at $2K 

  

The Executive Committee met 2 weeks ago and reviewed the budget in full, and now recommends it to the full board for 

acceptance. Motion to approve the budget as written made by Randy Kroll, seconded by Teri McCloughan. Motion passed. 

 

Reserve Fund Policy 

Using a template provided by Propel Nonprofits and discussions with Phil Hatlie, the President and Executive Committee 

present to the full board an Operating Reserve Fund Policy.  The purpose of an operating reserve is to provide an internal 

source of funds for situations such as a sudden increase in expenses, one-time unbudgeted expenses, unanticipated loss in 

funding, or uninsured losses. It may also be used for one-time, nonrecurring expenses such as staff or program development or 

expansion. It is not intended to replace a permanent loss of funds or eliminate an ongoing budget gap.  

The target fund is equal to 3 months of average operating costs.  

Motion to approve Reserve Fund Policy as written made by Randy Kroll, seconded by Veena Lakkundi, motion passed. 



 

Development Prospect Tracking System 

Tim Benz and Lisa Vosbeek have developed a system to track funding prospects: organizations, private/family foundations, and 

individuals. This is a dynamic, not static system. It lists funders/programs and their focus, the due date for grants, if any, and 

most importantly the action/next steps needed. Often these next steps require an introduction, connection, or 

relationship/building within the organization. They are asking the board to review these names and if a connection is known or 

can be made, that the member contact Lisa and/or Tim as soon as possible. Due to confidentiality concerns, especially with 

individual names, this list will not be posted publicly. The list was distributed and re-collected at the end of the meeting, giving 

members the opportunity to review and make notes. 

 

President’s Cabinet Meeting 

Immediately following this meeting we will be joined for lunch and a meeting with the MISF President’s Cabinet. This is another 

key cohort of supporters of MISF, with a more social aspect than a usual board of directors. The question was raised at the last 

PC meeting of how they can come alongside the board and build a bridge. MISF doesn’t have a built-in constituency (alums, 

etc.) but members of both of these groups can bring forth valuable connections with donors, funders and community partners 

that will strengthen MISF in the long term.  

Suggestion: A meeting like this one is a start, but perhaps invite the larger group to bring others to an “MISF 101” meeting: who 

we are, what we do, no money ask involved. Then, do some follow-up with members and guests. Ask what they learned, were 

they inspired, etc. 

Suggestion: An event like this can easily dovetail with the VIP reception at the awards event mentioned earlier in this meeting. 

It could even be a separate reception – one public event that is not strictly school-related.  

 

Recognition of Outgoing Board Members 

The board chair, along with all other members, recognize and thank the following outgoing board members for their service: 

Greg Chamberlain, Tom Delich, and Randy Kroll.  

 

Adjournment 

 

There being no further business brought forth move to adjourn made by Lynn Farmer, seconded by Veena Lakkundi. Motion 

passed, meeting adjourned at 11:28 AM. 

 

 7/2/2019 

Wyayn Rasmussen - Secretary 

 


